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BIRTHDAY HONORS 
GIVEN CANADIANS

the ground which had to be covered was 
continually and most heavily shelled. 
From 12 to 1.80 p.m. the battalion helu 
on under the most desperate difficulties, 
until a detachment of the Rifle Brigade 
was sent up In reinforcement. The bat
tered defenders of the support trenches 
recognised old friends coming to their aid 
In their moments of extreme trial, and 
gave them a loud cheer as they advanced 
in support. Lieut. Nevln placed them on 
the extreme left to Inspect them, and 
they remained In line with the Canadian 
support trenches, protected by trees and 
hedges. They also sent a machine gun 
section, which rendered Invaluable ser
vie»

PRINCESS PATRICIAS UPHOLD 
REGIMENT’S HONOR BRAVELY 

BUT COST HAS BEEN TERRIBLE
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VISITED HOSPITAL Few Are Left of Regiment Which Received Colors at Ottawa—Gallantry Shown in 
—•— Months of Hard Fighting Never Surpassed—Individual

Heroism Strikingly Shown.

to I
Orderlies Struck Down.

At 2 p.m. Lieut. Niven went with an 
orderly to the headquarters In obedience 
to brigade orders, to telephone to the 
general officer commanding the brigade 
complete details of the situation. He re
turned at 2.80 p.m. The orderlies who ac
companied him both going and coming 
were hit by high explosive shells. At 3 
p.m. a detachment of the King's Shrop
shire Light Infantry, who were also old 
comrades-in-arms of the Princess Pats, 
reached the support line with twenty 
boxes of small arms ammunition. These 
were delivered and the party bringing 
them came Into line as a reinforcement, 
occupying the left end of the support 
trench.

At 4 o'clock the support trenches were 
Inspected and It was found that contact 
was no longer maintained with the regi
ment on the left, the gap extending for 
fifty yards. A few men (as many as 
could be spared) were placed In the gap 
to do the best they could. Shortly after
wards news was brought that battalions 
on the left had been compelled to with
draw, after a stubborn resistance, to a 
line of trenches a short distance In the 
rear.

THREE RECEIVE V.G’SOne of the greatest 
summer and fancy 
Vest sales ever put 
on in Toronto will 
start at our big store; 
one hundred dozen 
Vests, worth from 
$1.25 to $6.50, will 
go for 98c each. All 
sizes from 34 to 50. 
A further announce
ment will appear 
in Friday’s papers.
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS OF 
THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE, 
June 22, via London, June 23.—“Few

under the most depressing conditions 
of cold and damp.

Fierce Contest Waged.
On March l the enemy made a vig

orous attack on the Princess Pats with 
bombs and shell fire. Between the 1st 
and 6th a fierce contest 
tlnually waged for the site of the" sap 
which the battalion had destroyed. 
Sometimes the Princess Patricias de
fended them, sometimes the British 
battalions, with whom they were bri
gaded and whose staunch and faithful 
comrades they had become.

On the 6th of March, carrying out a 
carefully-concerted plan, our men with
drew from the trench lines, which were 
still only twenty or thirty yard from the 
German trenches, and our artillery, mak
ing very successful practice, obliterated 
the sap and the trench which the enemy 
had used for the purpose of creating it. 
The en,my were blown out of»the forward 
trenches, and fragments of deed Ger
mans were thrown Into the air. In some 
cases as high as sixty feet? The bom
bardment was carried out with high ex
plosive shells.

« Lesson In Trench-Making.
The Canadian soldier Is always adapt

able. and the battalion learned when they 
captured the sap, on Feb. 28, that tne 
German trenches were five feet deepy 
with parapets two-feet high, and th*(t 
every day they were pumped and kept 
dry. This knowledge resulted In a con
siderable Improvement in the trenches 
occupied by the regiment. The experi
ence was welcome, for the men had been 
standing in water all thru- the winter 
months, and the regiment had suffered 
much from frost-bite.

On the 14th of March, while ithe Prin
cess Pats were in billets, the Germans, 
perhaps In reply to our offensive at Neuve 
Chappelle, made a vigorous attack In 
overwhelming numbers upon the trenches 
and mound at St. Eloi. The attack, which 
was preceded by a heavy artillery bom
bardment, was successful, and It became 
necessary to attempt by a counter-attack 
to arrest any further development. The 
battalion was billeted in 
where, at 5.30 on March 14, peremptory 
orders were, received to prepare for de
parture. At 7 p.m. the march was begun. 
At Zevocoten the Princess Pats met a 
battalion of the King’s Royal-Rifle Corps, 
and marched to Dlckebush. At 9.80 it 
reached the crossroads at Krulstraathoek.

regiment remained in trenches some dis
tance south and west of the trenches oc
cupied by the Canadian division. They 
were constantly shelled with varying 
Intensity, and all thru those critical days 
waited, with ever-growing impatience, 
for the order that never came to take 
part In the battle to the north where 
their kinsmen were undergoing so cruel 
an ordeal.

HWAS INJURED BY AUTO Indeed are left of the men who met in 
Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, to receive 
the regimental colors nearly a year 
ago. but those who survive and the 
friends of those who have died may 
draw eolace from the thought that, 
never In the history of arms, have 
soldiers rhore valiantly sustained the 
gift and trust of a lady.”

In this manner. Sir Max Aitken, the 
Canadian record officer serving with 
the army in France, concludes a thrill
ing account of the* exploit of the 
Princess Patricia s Canadian Light In
fantry. who. prior to their departure 
for the front, were presented with 
regimental colors worked by the hands 
of Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia, daughter of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, after whom the volorous 
regiment was named.

Leave-Taking at Ottawa.
Sir Max Aitken writes as follows: 

On Sunday, Aug. 23, 1914, on a gray 
and gloomy day immense numbers of 
people assembled In Lansdowne Park, 
in the City of Ottawa, to attend divine 
service with the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, and to wit
ness the presentation to the battalion 
of the colors which she had worked 

The regiment, 
composed very largely of South Afri
can veterans and reservists, paçgded 
with bands and pipers, and then form
ed three sides of a square In front of 
the grand stand. Between the regi
ment and the stand were the Duchess 
of Connaught, Princess Patricia and 
the ladies -In- watting.

Presentation of Colors.
The Princess Patricia, on present

ing the colors to Col. Farquhar, the 
commanding officer of the regiment, 
said: “I have great pleasure in pre
senting you with those colors, which 
I have worked myself. I hope they 
will be associated with what I believe 
will be a distinguished corps. I shall 
follow the fortunes of you all with 
deepest Interest, and I 
every man good luck and a safe 
turn.” Not even the good wishes of 
this beautiful and gracious princess 
have availed to safeguard the lives of 
the splendid battalion which carried 
her colors to the battlefields of Flan
ders, but every member of the bat
talion resolved, as simply and as fine
ly as the knights of mediaeval days, 
that he would justify the belief In Its 
future so proudly expressed by the 
lady whose name he was honored to 
bear.

It Is intended in this article to 
give some 
tunes of
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Colts Soared in Last Innings 
and Lost to Cockneys— 

Take Hydro Power.

April 22 and 25, Capt. Scrimger dis
played continuously, day and night, 
the greatest, devotion to his duty 
among the wounded at the front.”
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Gradual Withdrawal.
On May 3rd, after the modification of 

the line to the north, the battollon was 
withdrawn to a subsidiary line some dis
tance in the rear. From 8 o'clock In t."\ 
evening until midnight small parties were 
silently withdrawn until at midnight the 
trenches were held with a rear guard ot 
fifteen men commanded by Lieut. Lane. 
Rapid fire was maintained for more than 
an hour and the rear guard then with
drew without ctsualtiee.

On May 4th the regiment occupied the 
new line. On the morning of that day a 
strong enemy attack developed. This 
was repulsed with considerable loss to 
the assailants and was followed by a 
heavy bombardment thruout the day, 
which demolished several of the trenches. 
At night the regiment was relieved by 
the King's Shropshire Light Infantry and 
withdrawn to reserve trenches.

In this unhealthy neighborhood no 
P.. Se b3’ this time was safe, and on the 
fifth of May Lieut.-Col. BKuller was un
fortunate enough to lose an eye by the 
splinter of a shell which exploded 100 
yards away. Major Gault arrived during 
the day and took over command. The 
battalion was still in high spirits and 
cheered the arrival of an officer to whim 
ail ranks were attached.

Just after dark on the night of May 6 
the battalion returned to the trenches 
înfàntrj^Ved tbe KlnS's Shropshire Light

V.C. for Coi,-Sergt. Hall.
Victoria Cross — Col.-ScrgL Freder

ick William Hall, 1639, 8th Battalion: 
“On April 24, in the neighborhood of 
Ypres, when a wounded man who was 
lying some 16 yards from a trench 
called for help, Sergt.-Major Hall en
deavored to reach him in the face of a 
very heavy enfilade fire, which was 
being poured In by the enemy. The 
first attempt failed, and a non-com
missioned officer and private soldier 
who were attempting to give assist
ance were wounded. Sergt.-Major 
Hall then made a second most gal
lant attempt, and was in the act of 
lifting up the wounded man to bripj# 
him in when he fell mortally wounded 
in the head."

Lanoe-Corp. Fisher Gets V.C.
Victoria Cross — Lance-Corporal- 

Frederick Fisher, 24,066, 13th Bat
talion: "On April 23, In the neigh
borhood of St. Julien, he went 
forward with a machine gun of which * 
he was in charge under a heavy fire 
and most gallantly assisted in cover
ing the retreat of battery., losing four 
men of his gun-team later, after ob- * 
tainlng four more men he went for
ward again to the firing lino and was 
himself killed while bringing his ma
chine gun Into action under a very y 
heavy fire in order to cover the ad
vance of supports."

The decoration of the Royal Red 
Cross was awarded to Matron E- • 
Campbell of the Canadian Nursing 

. Service.

By a Staff Reporter..
HAMILTON, Thursday, June 24.— 

The visiting committee of the Baby 
Welfare League yesterday inspected 
the children’s ward of the Mountain 
Sanitarium. The visitors made a tour 
of the different rooms, giving flowers

Foe’s Last Attack.
..At this moment the Germans made 
their third and last attack. It was ar
rested by rifle fire, altho some individuals 
penetrated In to the fire trench on the 

, At this point all the Princess Pa- 
tricias had been killed, so that this part 
of the trenches was actually tenantless. 
Those who established a footing were few 
in number and they were gradually dis
lodged, and so the third and last attack 
was routed as successfully 
had preceded It.
JFbe,.?fternoon dragged on; the tale of 
casualties constantly growing and at 10 

aY ?i*1ht the company com- 
mandens bemg all dead or wounded. 
MnUtSTtIaiVe.n a?d Papineau took a roll 

*1 disclosed a strength of 150 rifles 
ana some stretcher bearers.

.. Hen»™! Thaïe Dead.
, ALUk3,? J* night the battalion was re- irtvcd „by the King’s 'Royal Rifle Corps. 
Zi?.J'fheying unit helped those whom they 
J7£j7?dJn the last sorrowful duty or 

their dead who lay in 
ua1d eommunlcating trenches. 

rU7?7iWh0 had f»-Uen In the lire trenches 
it?”64 n® *rave lfyr the obllteratlon ^ 
tn thîîl* ierJ.had *Jforded a decent burial 

b°dles. Behind the damaged 
‘‘E! '!*ht of the German 

TTfvk.S, d aS11d the unceasing rattle ot 
rfJlavers ,and relieved com-bln. 

in the last service which one soldier 
another.- Beside the open 

Sfr U 7k? heads uncovered, all that was 
left of the regiment stood, while Lieut 

the «o*0™ of the Patricias, battered, bloody, but still intact, tightly 
"ca“ed all that he couMre-

vic^^fbr tLtxL<?niTCh 01 Hneland ser- 
vice for trie dead. Long tufter the ««r.
taîtonWJ*o<£V1n Üi? remnant the bat
talion stood In solemn reverie, unable it

their comrades until the colonel of the 3rd King's Roybal Rifles,order8 t0 retire, when. 
tfL.., P®flneeu- they marched
“““• ,5 strong, to reserve trenches. On 
arrlta.! they were Instructed to proceed to 
another part of the position, where dur
ing the day they were shelled 
five killed, and three wounded.

In the evening of the 10th- the battalion 
furnished a carrying party of fifty men 
and one officer for small-arms ammuni
tion, and delivered twenty-five boxes at 
Bellewaardelake. One man was killed 
and two wounded. It furnished also a 
digging party of 100 men, under Lieut. 
Clarjt. who constructed part of an addi
tional support trench,

J Relieved Comrades.
On May 13 the regiment was in bivouac 

at the rear. The news arrived, that the 
Rifle Brigade, their old and trusty 
rades-ln-arms, ” was being desperately 
pressed. Asked to go to their relief, the 
Princess Pats formed a composite bat
talion, with takings from the Royal Rifle 
Corps, and successfully made the last ex
ertion which was asked of them at this 
period of the war.

On May 15 Major Pelly arrived from 
England, where he had been Invalided on 
March 15, and took over the command 
from Lieut. Niven, who, during his 
period of command, had shown qualities 
worthy of a regimental commander of 
any experience in any army in the world.

Such, told purposely In the baldest lan
guage, and without attempting any arti
fice of rhetoric, is the history 
Princess Patricia's Light Infantry Regi
ment from the time It reached Flanders 
till the present day.

Few. Indeed, are left of the men who 
met In Lansdowne Park to receive the 
regimental colors nearly a year ago, but 
those who survice, and the friends of 
those who have died, may draw solace 
from the thought that never In the his
tory of arms have soldiers more vallanAly 
sustained the gift end trust of a lady.
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and candles to the children, of whom 
there are 40 now under treament for 
pulmonary tuberculosis, 26 girls and 
14 boys-

As a result of the work among chil
dren it has become apparent to the 
staff that tuberculosis has Its begin
ning much earlier than was formerly 
suspected and that undoubtedly many 
children are affected from one to five 
years of age. As a result It is felt 
that the stamping out of tuber
culosis resolves itself into the protec
tion of the children .and that the first 
two years of a child’s life are the most 
important in this respect. This is the 
connection between the work of the 
Baby Welfare League and the sanl .ta- 
rium.

After the visitors had inspected the 
entire children’s ward from the beds 
to the school room, a photograph of 
the staff and the visitors, as well as 
many of the children, was taken.

An inspection of the city hospital 
was also made and particular attention 
was paid to the children's wards.

Will Change Power.
At a special meeting of the board of 

education, held yesterday, to consider 
the recommendation of the special 
committee which has been looking 
It to the matter of changing from the 
use of cataract current for light and 
power in a number of the city schools, 
the trustees unanimously voted to 
have the change made.

Mother» .Met Teachers.
The mothers and teachers’ friend

ship circle was held yesterday after
noon in Gibson school," when an in
teresting discussion on the - 
methods of caring for children 
held.
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Distinguished Service Order. millions. Mr. Tt
Companions of the Distinguished. with the Messrs 

Service Order: Lieut.-Col- W- Bur- - |o expediting suf 
land, 14th Battalion ; Lleut.-Col. C- B. -p Germany's 
Hughes, staff; Lleut.-Col. M- Kemmls i Speaking of
mhU Batft r* ‘ JÇ- f^omle. » the minister said

ttaUon: MaJ°r J- Ballantyne, "Germany has
4th Battalion; Major G. Godson. 16th- . serial Until she 
Battalion. Major W. B- H. King 10th EEÜêh, -ith 
Artillery; Major F. A. ListerSIgnaî crtMs n
Company : ^ Major W. R. Marshall, ££ modi* or 
Î5th Battalion; Major H. H* Mat- a benevolei
thews, 8th Battalion; Major G. S. T.Pragnell, 5th Battalion; Captain C- G. Brits to ^thru
Arthur. 10th Battalion; Captain and 
Temporary Major H- A. Chisholm;
Medical Capt- and Temporary LteuL- ,
Col. J. H- MucBrlcn: Staff Capt. A- »w« eL™.
MacPhnll, 1st Engineers; Cant- T. H. , tïL hÎ?
McKilUp. Medicals; Capt. J. M. P»lks, murtwthe^in* 
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With her own hands.

Terrible Losses.
Thruout the night and the following 

cay it was assailed by a constant and 
heavy bombardment. The roll call on 
the night of the seventh showed the 
strength of the battalion as 635. The 
"a.y that followed was at once the most 

tlpal and the most costly In the history 
nL-ÎÎ16 battalion. Early In the morning 
fi®KtiC*iIaIlly heavy shelling began on the 
ifht flank, soon enfilanding the trenches. 
At 5.30 it grew In Intensity and 
shells began to fall.

■

7

FLAWS IN ACETYLENE 
TANK CAUSED EXPLOSION

Westoutre, gas
. . „ At the same time a

number of Germans were, observed com- 
“|g at the double from the hill in front of 
the trench. This movement was arrested 
by a heavy rifle fire. By 6 a.m. every 
telephone wire, both to the brigade head
quarters and also to the trenches, had 
been cut. All signalers, pioneers, order
lies and servants were ordered into the 
support trenches, for the needs of the 
moment left no place for superior num
bers. Every single Canadian upon the 
strength was from that time forward in 
one or other of the trenches. A short and 
fierce struggle decided the Issue for the 
time being, the advance of the Germans 
was cheeked, and those of the enemy who 
were not either sheltered by buildings, 
dead or wounded, crawled back over the 
crest of the ridge to their own trenches. 
By this time the enemy had two, and 
perhaps three, machine guns In adjacent 
buildings, and were sweeping the para
pets of both fire and support trenches.

An orderly took a note to brigade head
quarters, Informing them exactly of the 
situation of the battalion.

Major Gault’s Fortitude/
About 7 a.m. Major Gault, who had sus

tained his men by his coolness and ex
ample, was saves dy hit by a shell In the 
left arm and thigh. It was Impossible to 
move him, and he lay In the trench, as 
did many of his wounded companions, in 
great anguish; but without a murmur, 
for over ten hours. The command was 
taken over by Lieut. Niven, the next 
senior officer, who was still unwounded.

A Trying Ordeal.
Heavy howitzers, using high explosives, 

combined with field guns, from this mo
ment In a most trying bombardment, 
both on the fire and support trenches. 
The fire trench on the right was blown 
to pieces at several points. At nine 
o’clock the shelling decreased in Intensity 
but It was the lull before the storm, for 
the enemy Immediately attempted a sec
ond advance. This attack was received 
with undiminished resolution; a storm 
of machine gun and rifle fire checked the 
assailants, who were forced, after a few 
indecisive moments, to retire and take 
cover. The battalion accounted for large 
numbers of the enemy In the course of 
this attack, but it suffered seriously it
self.

Inquest Into Death, of Frank Rid
ing Who Was Killed in 

Upheaval.

heartily wish A Puzzling Situation.
While» it was In this posltiatn, reports 

were brought In that the Germans were 
advancing In large numbers towards the 
eastern end of Voormezele. The batalion 
commander, , therefore, as a precaution 
against surprise, detailed No. 4 company 
of the battalion to occupy the position on 
the east. Soon after 2 a.m. orders were 
received to co-operate with a battalion 
of the Rifle Brigade in an attack on the 
St. Eloi mound, which had been lost 
early In .the day. The zone ofoperations 
of the battalion was to the east of the 
Voormezele-Costavern road. The actual 
situation In the front line was still ob
scure. It was known that the mound and 
certain trenches to the west of It were 
in German hands. It wag also known 
that towards tha east we had lost cer
tain trenches known to- our Intelligence 
staff as ’’Pa” and “A.” It was uncertain 
whether the trench was still held by our 
troops.

re-

That there were flaw» in the 
acetylene tank that Frank Riding was 
handling at the time it exploded and 
caused his death was brought out in 
evidence submitted last night at the 
morgue by Patrol Sergeant Dent.
- Riding, who lives at 26 Ashburnham 

avenue, wag on June 14. in company 
with Mark Grabham, 78 Garrick street, 
loading gas retorts, consigned to the 
marine fisheries at Parry Sound, into 
a box car at the Grand Trunk freight 
yards. West Toronto, when one qf them 
exploded and Injured him so severely 
that ho died in Grace Hospital. Grab- 
ham has been unable to leave the hos
pital since the accident.

It was also stated that the retorts 
were lacking the proper danger marks 
that the railway and explosive bureau 
call for in their regulations.

The inquest was adjourned until 
June 30 so that the evidence of Grab-; 
ham can be received and experts called* 
in to investigate the durability of the 
gas retorts, which are manufactured 
by the Searchlight Gas Co., Chicago, 
who have their branch office at 1712 
Dundas street, Toronto.

and lost
proper

was

Women Assist Soldiers.
An interesting address was given 

before à large crowd of young 
at the Y.W.C.A. last evening by Miss 
Catherine Nina Merritt, Toronto, who 
told of the splendid work that is being 
done by the women of England in the 
-way of assisting the empire and the 
men at the front. She described the 
many ways in which the women are 
employed, both in the manufacture of 
war munitions, clothes and other ad- 
ticles for the soldiers on the battle
fields.

i
women

account of the 
the battalion since the 

day, which seems so long ago, when 
with all the pride .and corcumstance 
of military display it received the 
regiipental colors amid the cheers of 
the cltizerte of Ottawa.

Brief Preparation-
The Princess Patricias, containing 

a far larger proportion

for-

com- Military Crosses.
Military Cross; Capt. G. H. Alex: 

ander, 15th; Capt. A. K. Haywood, 
medicals; Capt. J.M.L. Evan*, 3rd Bat
talion; Capt. A.G. Turner, Second Lieut.
.C. E. Crabbc, Patricias: Lieut. N. F. 
He-rtzberg, Second Engineers; Lieut.
H. G. H. McLeod. 8th Battalion; Lieut.
J- M. Scandrett, 12th Artillery ; Lieut.
J. M. Scott, 8th Battalion ; Lieut. R. M. 
Webb, Army Service Corps; Sergt.- - 
Major J. Jeffrey, 24.001. 18th Battalion. •: 

Distinguished Conduct Models. 
Distinguished

Final eclslon Reached.
It was decided, in a matter in which 

certainty was unattainable, to pro
ceed towards a certain easily 
recognized objective. This course 
at least promised information, for If 
trench T ’ had fallen it was certain 
that that battalion would at once be 
heavily attacked. If it was still Intact 
the battalion would, It was hoped, cover 
the commencement of an assault along 
the German line against trenches "A" 
and ’P.” and the mound successively. 
The alternative was to advance south
wards with the battalion right on the 
Ypres-'St- Eloi road. The adoption of 
this .plan would have meant slow pro
gress thru the enclosures round St. Eloi 
and the subsequent attack would have 
been exposed to heavy flanking fire from 
trenches ”P” and ’’A.” The progress of 
the battalion was necessarily slow. The 
street in Voormezele was full of refugees 
and touch was difficult to maintain across 
country without constant short halts. It 
was necessary always to advance with a 
screen of scouts thrown out.

of experi
enced soldiers than any other unit In 
the Canadian division, was not called 
upon to endure so long a period of 
preparation as the rest of the Can
adian expeditionary forces, and at the 
close of the year they . sailed from 
England at a moment when reinforce
ments were greatly needed in France, 
to take their part In a line very thinly 
held and very fiercely assailed. For 
the months of January and February 
the regiment took its turn in the 
trenches, learning the hard lessons of 
the . unpitying winter war.

A considerable length of trenches in 
front of the Village of St- Eloi were 
committed to its charge. Its machine

. , . upon a mound
which rose abruptly from the 
Of the trenches, 
uneventful and the 
more than normal.

Injured by Automobile-
Herbert Kettle, 160 Delaware ave., 

was badly injured when an automobile, 
driven by Mrs. Frtd, West Main street, 
knocked him down and passed 
his abdomen on East Main street. The 
young man was attended by Dr. Rogers 
and removed to his home by the doc
tor. His injuries are not serious and 
he will recover.

over
tosnt
Lebed

. Conduct Medal:
Pte. Adams, 5616, signalers; sergt. 
Adamson, 9067, 3rd Battalion; Corp. 
Allan, 19,616, 10th Battalion; Pte. 
Bachelor, 22,844. 2nd Battalion; Pte. 
Birdseye, 22,846. 2nd Battalion; Pte- 
Blexham, 19,491, 10th Battalion; Sergt, 
Brown, 32,713, Medicals; Sergt. Caldev. 
27.165, 15th Battalion; Corp. Casement, 
5077, Engineers; Corp. Castles, sig
nalers; Sergt.-Major Clifton, Medicals; 
Pte. Cowell, 5th Battalion ; Pte. Dan- 
son, 13th Battalion; Sergt. Dougali, 
16th Battalion; Sergt Dryden, 7th Bat
talion; Pte. Duncan, signalers; Pte. 
Highstone, 2nd Battalion; Sergt. Ives, 
3rd Battalion; Pte. Joslyn, 5th Bat
talion; Pte. Kay*. 4th Battalion; Corp. 
Kennedy, signalers; Sergt. Limn, 16th 
Battalion; Pte. McArtain. signalers; 
Sergt. MacDonald, divisional train! 
Pte. Malette, 14th; Pte. McGuire, 2nd! 
Pte. Mullins, 7th; Driver Pate, divi
sional train; Sergt. Fearless, 7th; 
Sergt.-Major, now Lieut. Price, 14th; 
Pte. Quigley, 2nd Brigade staff; CorpL 
Ross, 10th; Corpl. Schultz, 10th; Pte. 
Turner, Medicals ; Pte. Walters, 8th; 
Pte. White, 5th; Corpl. Whltla, 1st. 

Others on Honor List.
The undermentioned having Cana

dian connections also appear on the 
honors list:

Companions St. Michael and St. ' 
George—Lleut.-Col. Twining, M.V.O., 
Engineers, Kingston, graduate; Major 
Sir E S. Worthington, Medical Corps, 
formerly Canadian Medical Service ; 
Major and temporary Lleut.-Col. Lip- 
sett, Royal Irish, attached to the Can
adian forces.

Land for New Subway,
Yesterday afternoon Controllers Jutten 

and Robson had a conference with J. J. 
Scott, president of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club, with respect to a strip of land 
needed by the works department 
construction of ' the Kenilworth avenue 
subway and negotiations were advanced 
to a satisfactory stage. The offer of 
the city and the value placed on the land 
by Mr. Scott vastly differ, but will be 
submitted to the directors of the club. 

Nurses Anxious to Enlist.
Owing to the fact that It has been im- 

posslble up to the present to secure an 
officer who could form a training class 
ror the Instruction of nurses who desire 
to go to the front, between 30 and 40 of 
the nurses now training at the City Hos- 

,1 nave been unable to have their 
plications acted upon by the military 
thorities.

Miss Madden, superintendent of the 
Nurses Home, stated yesterday that 
„.ifre.,ar? a argc number of young ladles 
7m d-ls re-t0 enllet for overseas service 
7 A?6 Army Medical Corps, and^vlth the Red Cross Society.

mi, , Campaign for Red Cross. 
rA11® ladies executive of the Hamilton 

?£clet,y has received the per-
™ocklv CinhhLd,,reCt0rS of the Hamilton 
na?£ny=,,C,7b to have an afternoon cam- 
n? ?k„ 4 l.h« races next Saturday in aid of the Red Cross Fund.

—l. Settle Incline Dispute,
mere is a strong possibllttv that thevU1uKtbeséti1,êXdtînd,'hng end*tocùne

F. UWebbtllSeinredeb^oar,e ' the''boSd°‘^ 

conti ol yesterday and presented plans
----- - thcWboirdr?h«?eî changes, and informed
.. board that he Was willing to make

116 extension if the city would expropriai VC a portion of land required which s 
owned by the T. H. and B. Railway Com- 
la,nJ'\ The company does not sell the property.

U was decided that the incline 
should be submitted for approval to the 
municipal and -railway board, while the 
expropriation proceedings will be start 
mi‘sion°re the Dominion Railway Com-

HOTEL TECK of the

We have attempted, to excell in 
every department of the institution, 
with the result that our patrons pro
claim a superiority of service in our 
dining-room, -buffet, cigar department 
and sleeping quarters.

for the

placedguns were
centre 

The early days were 
casualties not

MASONS WILL PURCHASE 
COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS Burled Machine Guns.

Captain Hill, Lieuts. Martin, Trigg and 
De Bay were all wounded at this time. 
At 9.30 Lieut. Niven established contact 
with the King’s Own Yorkshire Light In
fantry on the left, and with the Rifle 
Brigade on the right. Both were suffer
ing heavy casualties from enfilade fire, 
and neither, of course, could afford as
sistance. At this time the bombardment 
recommenced with great lntenelty. The 
range of our machine guns was taken 
with extreme precaution. All, without 
one exception, were burled. Those who 
served them behaved with the most ad
mirable coolness and gallantry, 
were dug out, mounted and used again. 
One was actually disinterred three times 
and kept in action till a shell annihilated 
the whole section.

Corporal Dover’s Heroism.
Corp. Dover stuck to his gun thruout, 

and altho wounded, continued to dis
charge his duties -with as much coolness 
as if on parade. In the explosion that 
ended his ill-fated gun he lost a leg and 
an arm and was completely buried In the 
debris. Conscious or unconscious, he lay 
there In that condition until dusk, when 
■he crawled out of all that was left of the 
obliterated trench and moaned for help. 
Two of his comrades sprang from the 
support trench—by this time the fire 
trench—and succeeded in carrying in his 
man-gled and bleeding body. But as all 
that remained of this brave soldier was 
being lowered into the trench a bullet put 
an end to his sufferings. No bullet could 
put an end to his glory.

Trenches Wiped Out.
At 10.30 the left half of the right lire 

trench was completely destroyed, and 
Lieut. Denison ordered Lieut. Clerke to 
withdraw the remnant of his command In
to the right communicating trench. He 
himself, with Lieut. I-ane, was still hold
ing all that was tenable of the right fire 
trench with a few men still available for 
that purpose. Lieut. Edwards had been 
killed. The right half of the 
trench suffered cruelly.

Met Terrible Fire.
It was ascertained in ®t. Eloi that 

trench ’’A” had -been retaken by British 
troops. This knowledge modified the plan 
provisionally adopted. The battalion al
tered its objective from that principally 
taken to the breastwork two hundred 
yar,d® 1° the west of It. The point was 
reached about 20 minute* before daylight 

an attack was Immediately organ- 
iîS4., °y. No- 2 company against trench 
, t - , Approaching n from the back of 

A~. the attack was made in three 
parties. The advance w$s'~made with 
coolness and resolution, but the attackers 
77™ 7Pt by heav-v machine gun fire 
I™11?, the mound. No soldiers in the 
world could have forced their way thru 
for the fire swept everything before it 

tbat n0 hob® of a surprise existed, and to have spent another ccxn- 
panj upon reinforcements would have 
been a useless and bloody sacrifice. Three 
Platoons were therefore detailed to hold 
stfi rlght of. the breastworks in imme- 
d*a‘c Jr?;lm‘ty to the mound and the 

the battalion was withdrawn to 
\ oormezele, reaching Dlckebush about

A Gallant Exploit-
On February 28 the Germans com

pleted a sap, from which the battalion 
became constantly subject to annoy
ance, danger and loss. It was there
fore determined by 
commander to dispose df the menace. 
Major Hamilton Gault and Lieut. 
Colqulioun cantied out by night a 
dangerous reconnaisance of the Ger
man position and returned with much 
information. Lieut- Colquhoun went 
°ul a. second time alono to supplement 
it, but never returned. He is today a 
pnsonei of war in Germany.

The attack 
Lieut.

Antiquity Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
held one of their largest classes of the 
year at the Temple Building last night. 
The special meeting was for the purpose 
at raising a subscription for the men at 
«be front, and 8100, which will be given 
to purchase comforts for the -boys, was 
quickly subscribed.

Excellent Companion O. L. Gardner 
was the chairman of theevening, and 
Royal Excellent Companion W. S. Milne 
was chairman of the subscription com
mittee. Addresses were made by ex- 
Comps. O. L. Gardner, R. E. Port, H. 3. 
McHenry, E. J. Luttrell. The chairman 
of the entertainment committee was Q. 
T. Pendrith, V Ex-Comp. A splendid 
program was given by the Eaton Min
strels.

The following members of the Royal 
Arch Masons are at the front : Comps 
Col. J. A. Currie, Capt. A. G. Fletcher, 
Sergt.-Major W. H. Grant, Gunners W. 
Slrrett, W. R. B. Humphries and J. \ 
Williams.

ap-
au- NOT COMINGTO CANADAthe battalion

not Ramsay McDonald Will Not Press 
Campaign Against British 

Diplomacy Here.

mean 
scheme was fort 

Mr. Lloyd Oe 
«• was 
Would agree tha 
unions should h 
Joped that the 
<>y Friday, whe 
**■4! it and th< 
■atisfactorily dii 
urtttciems.

Th* -bill posse
"Fill receive its 
day. - .

Two
sure t

The last-named officer, a very bravp
IT?*-,UnPal descendant of the 
rebel of 1837. He is himself loyal to
dlSnJLam y.i traditions. except when 
At f,!ri and wars menace the empire 
At such moments, in spite of himself 
his hand files to the sword. lr’

Death of Corporal Ross.
The snipers-were under Corn R™, Troops were Organized n Tup^rt 

wtih shovels ready to demo fish ’
parapet of the lsn
ground to

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 53.—Ramsay Mac

Donald, the well-known Labor leader, 
whose anti-war views and propaganda 
has cast him into disfavor with the 
T-ublic, stated tonight that he had no 
intention of going to Canada this 
mer for the purpose of delivering 
CTEil addresses.

When the news of MavDonald’s 
ported visit first became known on 
this side .suspicion associated it im
mediately with the propaganda work 
that he has been carrying on here 
against British diplomacy and the 
war, which he regards as unjust and 
unnecessary.

A few days ago Claxell Salter called 
the attention of the

8

ÉSpEMSii
them a single wounded

Colonel Farqu-har's Death.
scvcrJVlit7 n •20 *he battalion sustained a 

erî c!e'<i ln the death by a stray bul- 
cpmmanding officer, Colonel SS?' He had been formerly military 

*^7r7t7,^Lif7>Ule. Hiike of Connaught. This 
officer had done more for 

in = battalion ,K,n it would be possible 
a -hort article to record. The regl- 

HOpinHMo fiaCt’ ,waa his creation. A strict 
h^bHr>v7sar- ’vas- nevertheless, deep- 

*? ,an army not always pa- Hcto of discipline tactlessly asserted- 
uas always cheerful, always un rum ■ 

7S-7-?urreful- Lieut.-Col. Bui- 
gimlnt!^ ded hhn ln command of the re-

bansUnn 1 h ?! Colonel Farquhar the
m n retired to rest and it has

, returned to the scene of its 
earliest experiences in trench warfare.

Men’s Ingenuity.
On April 9 it took up a line on 

Polygone road in the Ypres salient, and 
there did its round of duty with the cus
tomary relief in billets. By this time 
the men were becoming familiar with 
their surroundings and gave play to their 
native ingenuity. Near the trenches 

built log huts from trees in the 
S?0".’ aüd *c was a common thing for 
French, Belgian and British officers to 
visit the camp to admire the work of the 
regiment. Breastworks were built also 
behind the trenches under cover of the 
woods and the trenches themselves were 
greatly Improved.
. ,Xh.e battalion presently moved into 
billets ln the neighborhood of Ypres. and 
on April 20. during the heavy bombartl- 
ment of the unhappy town, which pre
ceded the immortal stgnd of the Cana- 
djan division, it was ordered to leave 
billets, and on the evening ot that day 
moved at once again into the trenches. 
From April 21 and thru the following 
days of the second battle of Ypres the

WhtonS
"**n told that 
Powers are turn! 
*y. We

sura-
sev-men.o Promotions.

Promoted Major General — Col. and 
temporary Brigadier-General G. 51. 
Kirkpatrick;

want to
replans w -■ j canno 

« we are in ea 
»Jt output.

The Germans
•• well

. the
, bemy trench. The

rotoTb tf0r the *appersf the**nearest 
Canadien"'!?. The attocking^ 5e 

rushed this space and threw® them7 
selves into the gap. Coro pi " f 
was first in there wis umJr! ' ho 
ately. Lieu,. Creb^he^'^'toe 
tachment down the trench while» t io ♦

thnjC the Uench.^oUowed '"by his Z7 

untti his progress was arrested by ’
.br.;L™Th -»•

_ Col. and temporary ,
Brtgadtcr-G meral C. M. Dobell.

Promoted Brevet Colonel — Lieut.- . 
Col. and temporary Brigadier-General 
H. C. Untacke, Artillery; Lleut.-Col. 
and temporary Col. T B Wood, Artil
lery, attached to the Canadian staff.

Distinguished Service Order—Major 
E. F. Lam bards, reserve officer of Ar-, 
tlllery, Canadian staff.

Military Cross—Liéut. Eliot, 3rd 
Hussars, formerly of Ottawa ; Lieut. ■ 
G. H. Harbord, Artillery, attached to 
the Canadian division.

Mentioned In despatches — Capt. 
Townsend, Indian army, formerly of 
Halifax: Lieut. Wheeler, Engineers, 
formerly of Kingston ; Lleut.-Col, 
Laurie, Irish Rifles, formerly of Pic-, 
tou, N.S. ; Major H. H. Burnham, ; 
Medicals, formerly of the Canadian' 
service.

y £3

recogirl:•tgs* London Trim Hamilton.
After being ahead until the eighth 

inning by a score of 5-0. Hamilton lost 
Hie last game of the series to London bv 
.. score of 8-5 yesterday afternoon. The 
Cockneys garnered two In the eighth and 
•--x In the ninth, and the local club 
unable to do anything in the ninth.

Harry Eeeles, a new recruit, pitched 
for Hamilton, and until the eighth had 
struck out eleven batsmen and allowed 
only one hit. Hamilton outhit the Cock
neys, but good fielding and the inability 
or the Hams to hit when they were need
ed prevented them counting more runs 
The locals counted one in the second 
three lu the third and another in thé 
fourth, nut were unable to cross the 
plate after that, altho they threatened 
Qtif several joccasione.

•i os* I

•;a>- he _ . , war office to the
methods adopted by some of the Brit
ish Socialists.was

left fire
.. _ . The trenches

were -blown in and the machine run nut 
out of action. Sergt. Scott and the few 
survivors still answered the call, made 
their way to the communication trench 
?»nd clung tenaciously to it until it wai 
blown in.

NO MORE PASSPORTS
TO GERMAN-AMERICANS

French G°vernment Takes Steps 
to Offset Danger of Tourists 

Being Enemy Spies.

The place for hair
is on the head_not 
in the brush. Adonis 
Hed-Rub will keep 
the scalp healthy. 
—and a healthy 
scalp will cheat 
the brush every

. t. Withdrew at Dawn, 

against a counter attack 4 ’ nlnt^Fd
knîid -St;r,ge7nt-MaJorLio'ydAwhowaa 
«2-. attacked and demolished the 
!"®™y Pra[apets for a considerable dig! 
l™Ce'u The trench was occppied lone enough to complete the work 
moltshing the parapet. With dawn or-
wlthd7fr 8lvln for the attackers to 
withdraw, and as the gray morning 
light began to break they made ttièir 
way to their own trenches with a dif- 
tormedaSl< WeI1 and successfully per- 

Major Gault

Officers Lost Heavily. .
Lieut. Crawford, whose spirits never 

failed thruout this terrible day. was se
verely wounded. Captain Adamson, who 
was handing out small-arms ammunition 
was hit In the shoulder, but continued to 
work with a single arm. Sergt.-Major 
Fraeer (Toronto), who was similarly 
gaged feeding/ the support trenches with 
ammunition, ~wis killed Instantly by a 
bullet in the head. At this time only four 
officers were left—Lieuts. Papineau, Van- 
denberg, Niven and Clarkt of whom the 
last two began the war in the ranks

By 12 a.m. the supply of small-arms 
ammunition badly needed replenishment. 
In this necessity the snipers of the bat
talion were most assiduous ln the dan
gerous task of carrying requests to the 
brigade headquarters and to the reserve 
battalion, which was In the rear at Belle- 
waar-Delake.

Their work was most dangerous,

Score:
R. H. E. 

01310000 0—5 12 2
00000002 6—8 9 1

Dolan and Pem
broke; Hammond and Danford.

Want Men at Niagara.
Word was received last evening by 

Lieut- H. M. Dodsworth from head
quarters requesting him to send nine 
more men to Niagara camp imme
diately for the C A.S.C. reinforcement 
quota. These will be recruited at 
once. Two. blacksmiths are needed for 
the motor transport and also a num
ber of drivers for the horse transport. 
I lie. reinforcements w ill leave Hamil- 
t-’n before noon tomorrow.

Hamilton 
l-ondon 

Batteries—Ecclee.
t° Th*Toront° World. LONDON, June 23.—The French

eminent has decided not to Issue 
more passports to Americans

Gov- Barton Brothers Drowned-
After being in the water all nlght^r 

the -bodies of Frank and Barnard Bar*-1 
ton. the two young men who were 
(browned last night when their canoe 

•capsized off the mouth of the Etobl- 
cck# River, wero recovered yesterday 
morning by Malt Aykroyd.

The bodies wore removed to they 
morgue, but it is unlikely that ait In^B 
quest will he held.

The parents of the boys, who live a» 
683 Dupont street, had a summer cot IE 
(age near the Etobicoke, and the boygi 
were living 1n It.

en- any
.. of German

origin. The American Government has 
been Informed of the decision, and It Is 
expected a diplomatic situation of con
siderable Importance will arise as until 
now there’s nothing in International pre- 
cedent which permits one nation to make 
distinctions between nationals of another. 
It is understood the French Government’s 
policy will affect persons born ln Ger
many who have 
American cltisens.

I
■time.

CerwM’e ADOh’lS is
freshing’ hair tonic, sold by
all druggists in 50 c. and
$1.00 sixes—and all barbers
give 10c. applications of it. ______

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED - TORONTO
weekç employed In

33
become naturalised 

.. , ^ , The reason for the
action is the danger of such Americans 
being German spies

trench warfare7 i for
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